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	About Nominee: She is a 1st generation American & moved to the United States at age 11 & the oldest of 4 children & the first person in her family with a degree. She is the only person in her family to pursue a medical career. She suffered liver failure at age 8. The experience changed her & she knew she had to be in the medical career in a field which “helped” people. She struggled throughout school & college due to dyslexia & ADHD which wasn’t diagnosed until her senior year of nursing school. These adversities did not bring her down but rather propelled her to survive, thrive, create an insatiable desire for knowledge sharing & transfer.
	Work Life/Non-Work life: As a volunteer at MOMIN Center she assists with food set up, food service distribution, senior service & other services to assist the needy in the Irving Community. She serves at the ICM free clinic obtaining vital signs; blood draws, & f/u appts. She serves with the Red Cross & an Impact Ministries International volunteer where she goes on medical mission trips. Her last trip was the war ravaged nation of Iraq. She is founder of Peers Empowering & Encouraging Positive Solutions, created in the Surgical ICU to allow for grassroots change, for staff members to empower each other, & make the workplace a positive place. The group plans activities to encourage team work & fellowship. The PEEPs have provided meals in summertime for indigent patients once they have been d/c’d by organizing a hospital wide canned food drive. Other projects include decorating the unit for Christmas to enhance the patient’s experience (they put wreaths by every patient’s door), purchasing a Christmas tree so that patients & families would feel the warmth of holiday spirit in their darkest hours. Finances for projects are contributed solely by her team.
	Role Model: She is unit educator, charge nurse, preceptor, mentor & resource on her unit. She ensures new nurses beginning to learn the right way of doing things. She has attended the DFWHC Preceptor class 2x most recently in July 2018, & places high value in precepting. She helped create the Preceptor Committee & served as the Preceptor Committee chair, secretary & committee member. She has not only precepted nurses, but also nursing students, nurse residents, experienced nurses transitioning to the CC unit, etc. A floating RN stated “it did my heart wonders to see how far & above she went to help everyone. Her attention to detail & awesome attitude only helped remind me why I chose to become a nurse so many long years ago!”  Most nurses she has trained say “She is the best preceptor I have had,” “She has taught me things I never thought I would need but I have in my practice,” “She always pushed me to be & do better”, “She is tough but nurturing”. Her patients will usually come back long after their discharge just to say “thank you”.  She recently completed her Masters in Nursing Education & serves as an adjunct faculty.
	Compassion: She had one patient who was in their late 20s. He had been in an ATV rollover accident with injuries that were isolated to his head. The patient had a non-survivable head injury, but still had reflexes. Over the course of the shift as she was taking care of him she became close with the family. She explained the interventions that were being performed. The patient lost his reflexes. So she stayed past her shift that ended at 1900, assisted with brain death testing & was there when they told the family and Southwest Transplant Alliance approached them. It was 1:30am when she left for the night. This is just one story of the many that she has & families can attest to that she has done to improve the patient’s & family’s experience during their most trying times.
	Extras: She is a trailblazer – as 1st nurse in local Muslim community. 1st nursing student to be admitted to her nursing program that wore a hijab & 1st nurse at our hospital to wear a hijab. She mentors youth at her local mosque & is a speaker at the local schools encouraging young children to consider careers in nursing & healthcare. She is published in Crit Care Med & involved with the ICU Liberation Project where she serves as the unit champion for the Pain & Delirium bundles. She also provides lectures for ICU Summer Lecture Series which provides nurses up to 24 hours of CEUs. Her smile lights up the room. Her energy is contagious & affects everyone around her. She is a true blessing!
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